vational truth, it is not given as to the sculptor, to embody the first conoptions of the intellect at once, in the faultless and finished Apollo. The Crrors of one generation, dimming the lustre of truth, are eliminated by the next. In these papers the general proposition has been more than once confidently enounced, that in the zoological series the fluids of the iving organism grow simpler and simpler in chemical and vital composition in proportion as the lower extreme of the scale is approached, and J^at, correspondently with the fluids, the fixed solids display a constantly lncreasing tendency to simplification. To reverse the proposition, the free fluids and the fixed solids constituting the mass of the body acquire, in a c?rresponding ratio as the animal chain is tracked upwards, a greater and Sreater complexity of composition.* -A-s respects the fluids, this principle has been substantiated by reference to demonstrative facts. This law of progressive complexity on its application to the floating and fixed solids remains to be unfolded. The standard of the fluids is raised by an increase in the proportion of albumen, and by the superaddition, at a certain limit in the scale, of fibrine; the standard of solids is raised by the production of new organized constituents Original Communications. [Janwithin the elementary cells. The relation between tlie fluids and solids of tlie living organism is much more intimate, however, and recondite, than that which is implied in this general statement. The blood-proper is the highest form under which the nutrimental fluid occurs in the animal kingdom;
but it is not perfect in its composition at its first appearance in the series;
it is comparatively simple in its first-born condition: it gradually increases in complexity by a successive increase in the number of its ingredients. The chylaqueous fluid in the annelids, its superior limit, exhibits a compo* sition much more complex than that which it possesses in the lower radiated animal.
In the lowest animal its albumen is least in amount, its floating corpuscles present the lowest features of organization. concrete examination; let the several systems of the fixed solid structures he traced in tlieir serial evolution j let each system be studied in the characters of its ultimate cell; let the nerve-cell be first investigated, and in connexion with it the apparatus of the special senses; let then the muscle-cell be followed throughout the zoological scries ; let this new path in organic science be opened by the enunciation of the first grand fact, that the blood-proper system, and therefore fibrine, the striated musclesystem, and the nervous system, with its associated apparatus of special s~>ises, first appear in the animal kingdom at one traced; it will be subsequently described. In these lowly forms it is the cell-ivdii only that exists. The irritability of this cell is inversely as its relative position in the scale ? its contractility directly. The characters of the muscle-cell in its rudimentary or simplest form, prove with Sreat clearness that irritability is the primary property of this cell, and it indwells in the cell-wall. Fluid is incapable of altered bulk. The contents of this cell, therefore, in its first condition, being simple fluid, cannot minister to the dynamics of the organule; contractility is a quality which 1(5 superadded to the former at the highest stages of its growth. The c?>itents assume in this comparative view an unquestionably higher organic totle than the cell-wall; but the latter is not an inert element, it is endowed JJ^th active properties; they persist after the departure of the former.
The completeness of the former marks the maturity of the cell. The cell-^'all is comparatively perfect, even at its first appearance in the zoological Sei'ies. It is evident, therefore, that irritability is a lower order of power than contractility; the former inheres in the muscle-cell, and is independent the nervous system; the latter is superadded coincidentally with the ?ccurrence of nerve-tissue in its higher form in the organism, and with the evolution of fibrine in the fluids. It is the product of the reagency of nerve-power upon muscle-cell in the higher conditions of the latter. The simple nerve-cell of the radiata and zoophytes will hereafter be proved to bear the same relation to that of the higher animals with that ^vhich the muscle-cell of the former does to that of the latter.
The fluids of these classes respectively will exhibit a similar relation.
In organisms of which the solids are so simple^ the fluids must exhibit * On a future occasion, while discussing the unity of the laws by which the fixed and floating s?lids are governed, I will verify the statements contained in the text, by the testimony and authority of illustrations drawn with tlie utmost care from nature. repeatedly in these papers, should be here clearly defined. The word " simple," in the acceptation in which it is employed in the text,is designed to denote an organic substance the elements of which are believed to be less numerous than those of the " complex." The terms " inferior"
and " superior," "perfect" and " imperfect," " degraded" and "exalted," are objectionable in their application to natural things. Everything in nature is perfect in its place. Nothing i3 more exalted than another.
The " complex" could not fulfil the ends of the " simple." In the place of the " simple," the " complex" would be valueless in the mundane system. The musclecell or nerve-cell of the zoophyte is more " simple" than the corresponding structures of the mammal, because the former contains a lower order and a fewer number of elements than the latter.
18o4.] The Blood?its Chemistry, Physiology, and Pathology. 203 Having now proved that in the echinodermata the whole apparatus of the fixed solids is remarkable for its " simplicity," let the study be resumed which concerns the free solids of the fluids. The presence of albumen, though in minute quantity relatively to the bulk of the fluid, admits of two modes of demonstration. If the fluid, which in these genera is readily collected to any amount, be first strained through fine linen, in order to separate the corpuscles, the complete freedom of the fluid from the latter being tested by the microscope, heat and mtric acid will throw down a conspicuous cloud of albumen. It requires repeated observations to familiarize the eye with the exact characters of the corpuscles. They may be mistaken for the ciliated cells, which are detached into the fluid from the parietes of the containing cavity. They are undoubtedly peculiar to, and formed in, the chylaqueous fluid. They are at once the evidence and the product of the vital properties of this fluid. They are constant in the same individuals of the same species, different in different.
[Jan.
A close examination of the behaviour of these living solids, conducts to a new proof of the organic nature of the fluid in which they are formed' "When placed in pure sea-water they soon fall to pieces. The ?f In recently re-examining the corpuscles of the fluids of the acalephs and zoophytes, it appeared to me certain that they were distinguishable from those of the chylaqueous fluid of the ecliinoderms in two prominent features?1st, that they were absolutely and relatively larger; that they contained oily molecules. Such characters are distinctive of the corpuscles of * le ?pen fluid series, and which in future I propose to denominate the phlebenteric corpuscles.
Corresponding phlebenteric corpuscles will be afterwards described in the entozoa, annelida, ^nd mollusca.
this case the chyme has not traversed a partition of living cell-structure, as in the instance of the contents of the thoracic duct of mammals. ^ has undergone admixture only with the biliary secretion poured into the digestive caeca by the glandular parietes of the latter. It is the re-agency of this fixed cell-product upon the albuminous fluid resulting from the digestive process, which really and immediately confers upon the latter fluid the disposition to corjmsculate.
The cells which thus arise in chyme are identifiable beyond question, with those which float in the fluid of the peritoneal cavity. In the Sipunculidte the former are round ( fig. 30) Plate IV.
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